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ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Manchester City v Wolverhampton Wanderers 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
SS Lazio v Torino FC 20:30
beIN Sports HD 1
Juventus FC v Spezia Calcio 22:45
beIN Sports HD 4

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

MILAN: Romelu Lukaku scored after 33 seconds
and set up another in Inter Milan’s 3-0 win over
Genoa on Sunday to keep their title push on track
ahead of city rivals AC Milan, who beat Roma 2-1.
Inter remain four points ahead of second-placed
Milan, who got back to winning ways in Rome
after consecutive league losses including last
weekend’s derby defeat.

Champions Juventus are a further six points
adrift after being held 1-1 at Hellas Verona on
Saturday, but have played a game fewer. Atalanta,
equal on points with Juventus, take fourth spot two
points ahead of Roma who drop to fifth following
the loss to Milan.

Lukaku scored with the first chance at the San
Siro, then laid on Matteo Darmian for Inter’s sec-
ond in the 69th minute. Alexis Sanchez came off
the bench to add a third with 13 minutes to go.
“We’re first in the standings and it’s a good feel-
ing,” said Lukaku as Inter try to deny Juventus a
10th consecutive league title after finishing run-
ners-up last season.

Antonio Conte’s side followed on from last
weekend’s 3-0 derby win over Milan, notching up
a fifth win in a row as they push for a first league
title since 2010. “We’re happy because our hard
work is paying off,” said Conte. “We know that
there are 14 games left. Let’s keep our antennas up
until the end if we want to do something good.”

Lukaku led the way, completing a give-and-go
with Lautaro Martinez after good work from
Nicolo Barella to fire in from an angle for his 18th
Serie A goal of the season, one shy of leading
scorer Cristiano Ronaldo. The 27-year-old has
scored six goals in the last five games.

“I’m in a good moment of my career but the

important thing is that Inter win,” added the for-
mer Manchester United player. “These matches are
opportunities for us to give signals to others, but
the championship is long.”

Milan edge Roma
Milan won an intense battle with rivals Roma at

the Stadio Olimpico in the Italian capital, as
Stefano Pioli’s side push for a first league title
since 2011. A Franck Kessie penalty gave Milan the
lead five minutes before the interval after Federico
Fazio fouled Davide Calabria.

Jordan Veretout pulled Roma level five minutes
after the break with an arrowed shot, but the away
side were soon back in front. Ante Rebic drilled
home the winner eight minutes later after collect-
ing a pass from Alexis Saelemaekers following a
poor clearance from Roma goalkeeper Pau Lopez.

Off-form Milan star Zlatan Ibrahimovic had
been substituted shortly before Croatia interna-
tional Rebic scored the decisive goal. “I told the
lads that two games (losses) cannot take away the
confidence build up over a year,” said Pioli. “It’s an
important win at a decisive moment in the season
which takes us out of two very strange weeks.”

Ibrahimovic watched the end of game with an
ice pack on his left thigh before a week in which he
will juggle football and show business as one of
the star presenters of the San Remo music festival.
Atalanta kept their Champions League push alive
with a 2-0 win over Sampdoria with goals in either
half from Ruslan Malinovskyi and Robin Gosens.

Napoli’s record goalscorer Dries Mertens
returned from injury to help the southerners boost
their own top four hopes with a 2-0 win over local
rivals Benevento that puts them a point behind

Roma in sixth. Mertens started for the first time in
over two months and the 33-year-old got his boot
to a Faouzi Ghoulam cross after half an hour for his
131st Napoli goal.

Matteo Politano turned in the second in the
66th minute and Gennaro Gattuso’s side held on

for the points despite Kalidou Koulibaly’s send-
ing off 10 minutes from time. In the relegation
battle, Cagliari snapped their 16-match winless
run in coach Leonardo Semplici’s first match in
charge with a 2-0 success over rock-bottom
Crotone.  —AFP

Atalanta keep Champions League push alive, Napoli win

Lukaku keeps Inter’s title push
on track as Milan bounce back

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku and Genoa’s Serbian midfielder Ivan
Radovanovic go for the ball during the Italian Serie A football match Inter Milan v Genoa on
Sunday at the San Siro stadium in Milan. —AFP

‘Written off’
Liverpool still
ready to fight 
SHEFFIELD: Jurgen Klopp believes Liverpool can
prove the doubters that have written their season
off wrong after snapping a four-game Premier
League losing streak to win 2-0 at Sheffield United
on Sunday. The English champions’ title defense has
been decimated by injuries and they face a battle
just to qualify for next season’s Champions League
via a top-four finish.

Klopp’s men remain in sixth, but are now just two
points behind fourth-placed West Ham and can
leapfrog Chelsea in fifth when the Blues visit Anfield
on Thursday. “Plenty of people have written us off.
That’s fine,” said Klopp. “With all the problems we
have had we’re still around the exciting places.”
Captain Jordan Henderson has been added to
Liverpool’s long-term injury list, while goalkeeper
Alisson Becker was absent after he lost his father to

a swimming accident in Brazil this week.
But the Championship-bound Blades proved the

perfect opponents for Klopp’s men to restore some
confidence as Curtis Jones’s second-half strike and
Kean Bryan’s own goal got the Reds back to win-
ning ways. “This was about us showing we’re still
there,” added Klopp. “We play Chelsea on
Thursday, we have to show it again. We have to win
football games, we know that. There’s no way into
the Champions League without results.”

With Alisson’s understudy Caoimhin Kelleher
also absent due to injury, Liverpool’s third-choice
goalkeeper Adrian started in the Premier League
for the first time since conceding nine goals in two
games in October to Aston Villa and Everton.

However, the much-maligned Spaniard made an
important early save to prevent David McGoldrick
giving Sheffield United a shock lead. Most of the
action was taking place down the other end as
Aaron Ramsdale brilliantly denied Roberto Firmino,
who should have teed up Jones for a tap-in.

The former Bournemouth stopper also did well to
block from Mohamed Salah, Trent Alexander-Arnold
and Georginio Wijnaldum, while Firmino’s lack of
confidence showed as he tried to tee up Sadio Mane

rather than go for an open goal from a narrow angle.
Liverpool’s breakthrough finally came three minutes
into the second period when Alexander-Arnold was
deemed not to have run the ball out of play before his
cross was turned by Firmino into the path of Jones to
slot home the opening goal.

The same two players were involved again for
the second as this time the Brazilian’s shot took a
huge deflection off Bryan. Firmino was denied his
first goal in seven games with the goal credited to
the defender. “He had a goal,” said Klopp. “For him
it counts, if it’s not in the stats, I don’t care.”

Andy Robertson and Salah were guilty of pass-
ing up more clear-cut chances that could have given
the scoreline the reflection Liverpool’s dominance
deserved. Sheffield United are still 15 points adrift
of safety at the bottom of the table and manager
Chris Wilder admitted his side lacked the quality to
challenge even a depleted Liverpool.

“You have to have your best players available
and be at the top of your form and unfortunately
we are not,” said Wilder. “We had a right go but
lacked quality and strength in depth. You need a
bit more in this division because it’s brutal and it
exposes you.”  —AFP

SHEFFIELD: Liverpool’s German manager Jurgen Klopp
brings on Liverpool’s English midfielder James Milner
during the English Premier League football match
between Sheffield United and Liverpool at Bramall
Lane in Sheffield, northern England on Sunday.  —AFP

Atletico hold
La Liga rivals at
bay with tight win
MADRID: Atletico Madrid bounced back from
recent poor form with a hard-fought 2-0 win at
Villarreal on Sunday that allowed the La Liga pace-
setters to extend their lead to five points. An own
goal from Alfonso Pedraza and Joao Felix’s powerful
strike gave Atletico a precious win after a wobble
which had allowed Barcelona and Real Madrid to
gain ground in the title race. Diego Simeone’s side
had come into the match off the back of a
Champions League last 16 defeat to Chelsea and a
league run in which they picked up just five points
from their previous four matches.

However despite Villarreal coming close on a num-
ber of occasions Atletico held on for a win that
ensures they keep second-placed Barca at bay and
crucially increase the gap between them and rivals
Real Madrid to six points ahead of next weekend’s
local derby. “We suffered, and even after the second
goal they had good chances. But we come home with
a very important victory at this point in the season,”
said Simeone.

Atletico opened the scoring thanks to Pedraza’s
odd own goal mid-way through the first half, which
came after long VAR check to see if Stefan Savic,
who was initially credited with the goal, had strayed
offside for Thomas Lemar’s cross. Savic’s header was
saved by Sergio Asenjo only for the ball to ricochet
off Pedraza and into the net as the 24-year-old
defender fell over. Gerard Moreno should have
pulled the hosts level when he met a Daniel Parejo
cross but couldn’t muster a decisive finish and Savic
recovered easily to clear the ball off the line.

Suarez could have doubled Atleti’s lead eight min-
utes after the break when he pounced on a defensive
lapse to let off a powerful shot, only for Asenjo to pull
off a superb reaction save to deny the Uruguayan.
However Joao Felix gave the away side the two-goal
cushion they needed in the 69th minute, quickly latch-
ing onto a poor clearance by Pau Torres to lash home
the second from just outside the penalty area.

Felix appeared to direct an angry look at Simeone
after scoring, reportedly prompted by a lack of game
time. “I love rebel players, those that have pride. The
goal brought something out in him,” Simeone said. “He
needed it, and the team needed that goal.” The hosts
responded, with Carlos Bacca somehow shooting wide
when Moreno laid on a simple finish for the Colombian
with 12 minutes remaining. And teenage substitute Alex
Baena was unlucky to finish the match without his first
La Liga goal, first clipping the post in the 82nd minute
and then forcing a brilliant save form Jan Oblak with a
stinging volley. —AFP


